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1 
THIS SEEKERS’ HABITAT 

   

“The people… also took shipping, and came… SEEKING FOR 

                          JESUS…and… found Him on the other side of the sea…” (Jhn. 6:24-25). 

 

We live in a world of ardent seekers. Truly, this Universe is seeker’s habitat. Look round 

about you, and you will see men and women, running to and fro of the Universe, seeking 

desperately for that which they believe would bring them some satisfaction. They want 

joy, riches, protection and pleasure; yea, daily, they seek for solution to their diverse 

beclouding troubles.  

 

All men are seekers. This world is full of diverse seekers. Every man and woman you 

meet on the road is a seeker for something or somebody. Indeed, we are seekers for types 

or realities. 

 

SEEKER FOR PLEASURES 

Let’s me talk to you first of certain millions, who are seekers for worldly pleasures. 

These seek for carnal satisfaction and pleasures. They crave after all the wild glamour the 

flesh power does offer. Think of them! I mean the many thousands who invest their entire 

life in the race for the pleasures and lust-games their minds ever dwell on. But Jesus 

warned that all seekers for fleshly pleasures; all seekers who freely satisfy the lusts of the 

flesh; all seekers who make their boast and sing their joys in self-indulgence “shall have 

their part in the lake that burns with brimstones and fire”.  

 

 



 

Do you wantonly live in pleasure on the earth? Do you nourish your heart as in a day of 

slaughter? Have you condemned and killed the just to have your desired pleasure? The 

judgment of God is at your door step. 

Seekers for carnal pleasures are spiritual dogs; they shall all be locked outside the gate of 

the heavenly golden city: 

                 For without are dogs, and sorcerers and whoremongers, 

                And idolaters, and whosoever loveth and maketh a lie.[Rev.22:15] 

 

 Among these dogs are several who trample their only life under the foot of drugs and 

sexual immorality.  

 

Think so deep of them! Many who flirt with incestuous practices; several who are deep in 

the dirty ocean of fornication and others destroy homes and marriages with their 

adulterous acts. That homes, worship places, streets and schools have become immoral 

joints for sexual pleasure seekers is heartbreaking! 

 

The homosexuals, the lesbians and the bestial of this World are also seekers. The gays are 

seekers, though they seek for abnormal sexual pleasures. Aren’t they all ignoble seekers? 

Aren’t these damned seekers for the earthly pleasures in a class of their own? Seekers 

who boldly seek for such ephemeral even at the expense of their souls must be indeed be 

true blind seekers. Oh friend, what a miserable seekers are all seekers for carnal 

pleasures!  

 

Beloved, you must certainly be a seeker for something or someone. Aren’t you also 

seeking for the temporal glories of this age at the expense of the eternal? Why do you 

earnestly seek for things which cannot “endureth unto everlasting life?” (Jhn. 6:33).  

 

Dear reader, you must be frankly told: it is a doomed thing, of damned eternal 

consequence, to give your heart to “… surfeiting and drunkenness and cares of this 

life” (Lk. 21:34). You will be wise to take heed to the Master’s admonition, which 




